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Ai, Guiqin, and Hou, Lixiang, 2010: The Alienation Theme in “Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening” [《雪夜林畔小立》中的异化主题] [application of Fromm's theories to art]. Legend Biography Literary Journal Selection [传奇·传记文学选刊], No. 8 (2010), pp. 35, 44.– Abstract


Anonymous, 2007a: Fromm's View of Freud – A Tragic Figure Full of Contradictions [弗洛姆眼中的弗洛伊德一个充满矛盾的悲剧人物]. Campus Life & Mental Health [校园心理], No. 3 (2007), pp. 34-35.– Abstract


Anonymous, 2008: Dreams are Awake in Another Sense [做梦是另一种意义上的清醒]. Campus Life & Mental Health [校园心理], No. 8 (2008), p. 50.– Abstract


Anonymous, 2013: "Reverence for Life – Philosophy and Ethics of Albert Schweitzer" Published [《敬畏

Bai, Dalu, 2009: Interpretation of an Extraordinary Advertising Picture – The Use of Fromm’s Social Subconscious Psychological Perspective [解读非凡的广告图像——运用弗洛姆社会潜意识的心理学观点], Journalism & Communication [新闻传播], No. 10 (2009), p. 23. – Abstract

Bai, Xuehui, and Bu, Shu, 2011: Fromm’s Alienation Theory and Probing the Way of the Discard Alienation for Human Being [弗洛姆的异化理论及其对人的异化扬弃途径的探索], Journal of Inner Mongolia University for Nationalities (Social Sciences) [内蒙古民族大学学报(社会科学版)], No. 1 (2011), pp. 80-83. – Abstract

Bao, Beibei, 2010: On the Theme of Isolation in the Garden Book [论《花园书》的孤独主题], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Hebei Normal University, Shijiazhuang, Hebei, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract

Bao, Junxiao, 2011: Idolatry and the Alienation of the People [偶像崇拜与人的异化], Theory Horizon [理论界], No. 9 (2011), pp. 84-86. – Abstract

Bao, Liwei, 2010: Meandering about "Love" – Fromm's "The Art of Loving" Thinking [漫议关于“爱”的问题——由弗洛姆《爱的艺术》想到的], Young Writers (Chinese & Foreign Arts) [青年作家(中外文艺版)], No. 9 (2010), pp. 24-25. – Abstract

Bi, Bingbin, 1987: Deformed Love, Tragedy of the Soul – On Lawrence's "Sons and Lovers" [畸形的爱,心灵的悲剧——论劳伦斯的《儿子与情人》] [application of Fromm's theories to art], Foreign Literature Review [外国文学评论], No. 3 (1987), pp. 76-81. – Abstract

Bi, Zhiguo, 1990: Analysis of "Freudian Marxism" Aspects [对“弗洛伊德主义的马克思主义”的几点剖析], Study & Exploration [学习与探索], No. 5 (1990), pp. 12-19. – Abstract


Cai, Bili, 2013: On the Teachers’ Love [浅析教师的爱], Modern Society [Modern Communication] [现代交际], No. 5 (2013), p. 238. – Abstract

Cai, Dandan, 2010: Fromm’s Viewpoint of Freedom [弗洛姆自由观初探], Beauty & Times (Late) [美与时代(下旬)], No. 10 (2010), pp. 46-48. – Abstract

Cai, Hui, 2010: The Compromised Humanity. A Study on the Protagonists of three of George Orwell’s Novels [妥协的人性 - 谈乔治·奥威尔三部小说中的主人公形象], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Suzhou University, Suzhou, Jiangsu, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract
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Foreign Marxism Research, Heilongjiang University, Harbin, Heilongjiang, China.– Abstract

Cai, Xiujuan, 2006: The Solitude of Dubliners. Joyce's "Dubliners" Psychoanalytic Interpretation [都柏林人的孤独—关于乔伊斯《都柏林人》的新精神分析解读], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Chongqing University, Chongqing, China, 47 pp. [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract


Cao, Changbo, 2013: Reading of Loneliness Consciousness in “Heart is a Lonely Hunter” Based on Fromm's Theory [基于弗洛姆理论对《心是孤独的猎手》孤独意识解读], Journal of Xinyu University [新余学院学报], No. 4 (2013), pp. 42-44.– Abstract

Cao, Jingjie, 2014: An Analysis of Two Marriages of Herzog from the Perspective of Erich Fromm's Theory, Overseas English [海外英语], No. 15 (2014), pp. 163-164.– Abstract

Cao, Junli, 2014: Education is Sprinkling with Love – Remember Shanxi Language Grade Teacher Yu Xian [酒向教育都是爱——记山西省语文特级教师樊玉仙], Language Teaching Communications [语文教学通讯], No. 13 (2014), pp. 4-6.– Abstract

Cao, Kui, 1984: Comment on E. Fromm's “Concept of Man” [简评E·弗罗姆的《马克思关于人的概念》], Journal of Shanxi University (Philosophy and Social Sciences) [山西大学学报(哲学社会科学版)], No. 2 (1984), pp. 35-39.– Abstract

Cao, Lidan, and Xu, Ying-guo, 2013: My New Psychoanalytic Interpretation of the “Oedipus Complex” [《我的恋母情结》的新精神分析解读], The Great Wall [长城], No. 10 (2013), pp. 97-99.– Abstract

Cao, Lizhi, 2008: On Fromm's Concept of Freedom [论弗洛姆的自由观], Modern Business Trade Industry [现代商贸工业], No. 6 (2008), pp. 266-267, 157.– Abstract


Cao, Yuchang, 2007: Fromm's Personality Development Theory [弗洛姆个人发展理论研究], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, South China Normal University, Guangzhou, China.– Abstract


Cao, Zhiyu, 2012: Western Marxist View of the Frankfurt School of Science and Technology [西方马克思主义法兰克福学派中的科技观], Kaneda [金田], No. 11 (2012), p. 131.– Abstract

Ceng, Cairu, 2008: A Research on Fromm's “Escape from Freedom” Thought and Its Present Age Significance [弗罗姆的“逃避自由”思想及其当代意义], Master thesis, Marxist Theory and Ideological and Political Education, Xiamen University, Xiamen, Fujian, China.– Abstract

Ceng, Gui, 2010: Issues of Consumption Alienation and Countermeasures [消费异化问题及其对策], Journal
of the Party School of Nanchang CPC Committee [中共南昌市委党校学报], No. 2 (2010), pp. 43-46.-- Abstract

Ceng, Gui, and Li, Shude, 2006: Fromm’s Theory on Dissimilation of Consumption and Its Realistic Significance [弗洛姆的消费异化论及其现实意义], Journal of Taiyuan Normal University (Social Sciences Edition) [太原师范学院学报(社会科学版)], No. 6 (2006), pp. 21-24.-- Abstract

Ceng, Jing, 2014: The Humanistic Principle of Christianity and Anne Sexton [基督教人本主义原则与安妮·塞克斯顿] [application of Fromm’s theories to art], The Journal of English Studies [英语研究], No. 2 (2014), pp. 24-26, 33.-- Abstract

Ceng, Lin, 2007: Drabble Discussion of the Ideal Spiritual Realm [德拉布尔对理想精神境界的探讨], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Heilongjiang University, Harbin, Heilongjiang, China, 65 pp. [application of Fromm’s theories to art].-- Abstract

Ceng, Zilong, 2014: Fromm’s Love Idea from Watching the Sichuan TV Channel Positioning "China Love" [弗洛姆爱情思想看四川卫视“中国爱”的频道定位], Southwest Communication [西南传播], No. 7 (2014), pp. 86-88.-- Abstract

Chai, Danlu, 2009: Survey on Philosophy of Alienation [异化问题的哲学审视], Master thesis, Philosophy of Science and Technology, Chang’an University, Xi'an, Shaanxi, China, 190 pp.-- Abstract

Chai, Qiuxing, and Yuan Xiaoayan, 2014: Orienting to Sane Success – Analyzing the Concept of Success of the Contemporary Chinese from Fromm’ Sane Person [面向“健全”的成功——从弗洛姆“健全的人”看当代中国的成功观], Journal of Harbin University of Commerce (Social Science Edition) [哈尔滨商学院学报(社会科学版)], No. 1 (2014), pp. 120-124.-- Abstract

Chai, Tingting, 2008a: Erich Fromm’s "Historical Materialism" [重读弗洛姆的“历史唯物主义”], Social Sciences Review [社科纵横], No. 6 (2008), pp. 113-114, 119.-- Abstract

Chai, Tingting, 2008b: Different Answers to the Same Problem – Fromm’s and Marx’s Thinking Comparison [同一问题的不同回答——弗洛姆与马克思人学思想比较], Theory Research [学理论], No. 8 (2008), pp. 62-64.-- Abstract

Chai, Tingting, 2008c: Another Marx: A Humanism Annotation. On Fromm's Humanistic Interpretation of Marxist Philosophy [另一个马克思：一种人本主义化的诠释], Doctoral dissertation, Marxist Philosophy, Jilin University, Changchun, Jilin, China.-- Abstract


Chen, Chaoyan, 2012: The Escape and Pursuit of Freedom. "Play It As It Lays" Psychological Analysis [自由的逃避与追求：《顺其自然》的心理学分析], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Suzhou University, Suzhou, Jiangsu, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art].-- Abstract

Chen, Chen, 2013: Alienation and Save Humanity in Modern Society – Read Doris Lessing's “To Room Nineteen” [现代社会人性异化与拯救——再读多丽丝·莱辛的《去十九号房间》] [application of Fromm’s theories to art], Culture [文化学报], No. 17 (2013), pp. 25-26.-- Abstract


Chen, Hua, 2007: Van Gogh: A Psychoanalytic Interpretation [梵·高:一种精神分析的解读] [application of
Fromm’s theories to art, *Beauty & Times (Late)*, [美与时代(下旬)], No. 1 (2007), pp. 48-50.-- Abstract

Chen, Jian, 2007: Study on Fromm’s Humanistic Ethics [弗洛姆人道主义伦理学研究], Master thesis, Ethics, Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong, China.-- Abstract


Chen, Jie, 2012a: Fromm’s Educational Philosophy and Its Implications for the Contemporary Family Education [弗洛姆教育理念对当代家庭教育的启示], *Journal of Anyang Institute of Technology* [安阳工学院学报], No. 1, (2012), pp. 26-28. -- Abstract

Chen, Jie, 2012b: Ideal Family Education Concept Inspiration to Modern Education [理想家庭教育理念对当 代教育的启示], *Anyang Daily Newspaper* [安阳日 报], Henan, March 9 (2012).-- Abstract


Chen, Wei, 2013: Read Fromm’s “Escape from Freedom” Thoughts [读弗洛姆的《逃避自由》有感], *Literary Education (Middle)* [文学教育(中)], No 8 (2013), p. 29.-- Abstract

Chen, Xiaohong, 2010: Ethical Predicaments in Ian McEwan’s Major Novels, Doctoral dissertation [伊恩・麦克尤恩主要小说中的伦理困境], *English Language and Literature*, Shanghai International Studies University, Shanghai, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].-- Abstract


Chen, Yongsen, 2008: Fromm’s Consumption Alienation Theory and Its Implications [弗洛姆消费异化理论及
Chen, Yongsheng, 2010: Erich Fromm’s Humanistic-psychoanalytic Concept of Religious Psychology [弗洛姆的人本精神分析宗教心理观探析], Science and Atheism [科学与无神论], No. 5 (2010), pp. 33-40. – Abstract

Chen, Yongsheng, 2011: Fromm’s Humanistic Psychoanalysis Psychological Concept of Religion (2) [弗罗姆的人本精神分析宗教心理学], Science and Atheism [科学与无神论], No. 6 (2011), pp. 43-45. – Abstract

Chen, Yuguang, 2013: Science and Technology on the Other Side – Fromm’s Theoretical and Practical thinking Technological Principles [科技的另一面——弗洛姆科技原则理论及现实思考], Decision & Information (in Yukan) [决策与信息(中刊)], No. 5 (2013), pp. 118-119. – Abstract


Chen, Yupeng, 2009: Economic Unconscious, Unconscious Economy – From a Psychological (Unconscious) Knowledge of Economics Angle [经济无意识,无意识经济——从心理学(无意识)角度浅谈经济认知], Modern Economics (Modern Property Fortnightly) [现代经济(现代物业下半月刊)], No. 8 (2008), pp. 6-10, 91. – Abstract


Chen, Zhi, and Liang, Wei, 2000: A Comment on Fromm’s “Human Nature” Theory [弗洛姆人性论评析], Journal of Inner Mongolia University (Humanities and Social Sciences) [内蒙古大学学报(哲学社会科学版)], No. 3 (2000), pp. 23-28. – Abstract


Cheng, Guangli, 2008: The Human of “Alienation” and the Consumption of “Alienation” – An Analysis of Fromm’s Thought of Consumption Ethics [*异化*的人与“异化”的消费——论弗洛姆的消费伦理思想], Journal of Huzhou Teachers College [湖州师范学院学报], No. 5 (2008), pp. 51-54. – Abstract


Cheng, Liangdao, 1991: A Brief Comment on Fromm’s Personality Theory [浅评弗洛姆的人格理论], Journal of Hubei Normal University (Philosophy and Social Sciences) [湖北师范学院学报(哲学社会科学版)],
Cheng, Wen, 2008: On the Theory of Love in Fromm's Ethics [论弗洛姆伦理学中爱的理论], Master thesis, Ethics, Guizhou University, Guiyang, Guizhou, China, 58 pp. – Abstract

Chou, Xiaomin, and Wang, Yongyi, 2005: Unscramble Fromm's Authority Thought [解读弗洛姆的权威理念], Journal of Central South University (Social Science) [中南大学学报(社会科学版)], No. 1 (2005), pp. 19-22. – Abstract


Chong, Juan, 2005: An Analytical Look at "The Art of Loving" – A New Understanding to Erich Fromm's "The Art of Loving" ["爱的艺术"的深层探索——弗洛姆《爱的艺术》的重新解读], Journal of Hanshan Normal University [韩山师范学院学报], No. 4 (2005), pp. 30-34. – Abstract

Cong, Qian, 2014: Neo-psychoanalysis in Winesburg, Ohio [新精神分析视角解读《小镇畸人》], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, North China Electric Power University, Beijing, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract

Cui, Hairong, 2011: The Human Needs Theory Interpretation – Fromm’s Theory of Marx Need to Expand [人的需要的生存论解读 - 弗洛姆对马克思需要理论的拓展], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Heilongjiang University, Harbin, Heilongjiang, China. – Abstract

Cui, Jing, 2014: The Research on Characters in Martin Scorsese Films from the Perspective of Psychoanalysis [精神分析视野下的马丁·斯科塞斯电影人物研究], Master thesis, Film Studies, Nanjing Normal University, Nanjing, Jiangsu, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract


Dai, Guanqing, 2011: Western Marxist Literary Theory on Chinese Construction of Contemporary Literary Theory (2011) [西方马克思主义文论对中国当代文论建设的影响], Research on Sino-Foreign Literary & Arts Theories [中西中外文艺理论研究], No. 00 (2011), pp. 112-122. – Abstract

Dai, Guibin, 2001: An Inquiry into Fromm's Social Unconsciousness Theory [弗洛姆社会无意识理论审视], Journal of Inner Mongolia University (Humanities and Social Sciences) [内蒙古大学学报(哲学社会科学版)], No. 1 (2001), pp.109-113. – Abstract

Dai, Jixia, 2010: The Frommian Humanity Thought [弗洛姆人性思想研究], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Central South University, Changsha, Hunan, China. – Abstract

Dai, Kang, 1993: From Witchcraft to Aesthetics – Hani Aesthetic Towards Traditional Culture [从巫术到审美——哈尼族传统文化中的审美走向], Thinking [思想战线], No. 6 (1993), pp. 74-79. – Abstract

Dan, Huayan, 2009: On the Formation Process of Fromm's Humanistic Thinking [弗洛姆人学思想的形成], Journal of Tonghua Teachers College [通化师范学院学报], No. 1 (2009), pp. 27-29. – Abstract

Dan, Jigang, and Liu, Wenjing, 2000: On the Humanistic Psychoanalysis and Historical Materialism Essential Difference – How Fromm and Marx Answer the Same Questions [论人本主义精神分析学与唯物
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Deng, Ceng, 2010: The Alienated Factors and Ways of Self-salvation in Hemingway’s Works [海明威作品中的异化因素及其自我拯救之路], Master thesis, Comparative Literature and World Literature, Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art].– Abstract

Deng, Jiufang, 2013: To the Development of Western Marxist Theory of Alienation [西方马克思主义异化理论发展述要], Theory Research [学理论], No. 7 (2013), pp. 30-32. – Abstract

Deng, Zhiwei, 2005: Fromm’s Ethical Criticism of Consumption Alienation [弗洛姆对消费异化的伦理批判], Consumer Economics [消费经济], No. 4 (2005), pp. 73-77.– Abstract


Deng, Zhiwei, 2007a: Analysis on Erich Fromm’s three Ethic Propositions [浅析弗洛姆的三个伦理命题], Journal of Jishou University (Social Sciences Edition) [吉首大学学报(社会科学版)], No. 6 (2007), pp. 12-16, 89.– Abstract


Deng, Zhiwei, 2011: On Erich Fromm’s Humanistic Ethical Thoughts of Religion [浅析E.弗洛姆人道主义宗教思想], Journal of Central South University of Forestry & Technology (Social Sciences) [中南林业科技大学学报(社会科学版)], No. 4, (2011), pp. 12-15. – Abstract


Du, Min, 2012b: "Freedom" and "Loneliness" – Dual Dimension of Fromm’s Concept of Freedom and Its Limitations [“自由”与“孤独”——弗洛姆“自由”概念的双重维度及其局限性], Social Scientist [社会科学家], No. 7 (2012), pp. 42-45. – Abstract

Du, Min, 2013: Spiritual Alienation and Psychological Treatment – Man's Way of Salvation. Research on Fromm’s "Social Psychology" [精神异化及其心理救治—弗洛姆人之救赎之道的“社会心理学”研究], Doc-
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Du, Min, 2014: Philosophical Reflections on Cultural Support of the “China Dream” from Fromm’s “Spiritual Alienation” [精神归依:关于“中国梦”之文化支撑的哲学思考——弗洛姆“精神异化”思想的启示], *Tangdu Journal* [唐都学刊], No. 6 (2014), pp. 28-33. – *Abstract*
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